Example screenshots from a 4/2/09 presentation from Adobe:

**Best Practices for Delivering Engaging Virtual Training**

More online-webinars here>
Engaging the Audience

Activity
- Show emotion or feedback
- Request interaction
- Room presence guidelines
- Small group breakout rooms

Tool
- Emoticons and polls
- Specific instructor request
- Stepped-away and presence
- Breakout tool and preparation

Draw Emotion and Feedback with Emoticons and Polls
**Present and Listening?**

- Raise Hand
- Agree
- Disagree
- Step Away
- Speak Louder
- Speak Softer
- Speed Up
- Slow Down
- Laughter
- Applause

**Small Group Breakouts**

You may listen to the audio through your computer speaker, or call the number below. Please choose whatever option works best for you. Everyone’s bandwidth is different.

Toll Free: 1-800-373-4705
Toll Call: 1-714-957-3960
Confirmation #: 351736

Shelby Bottoms: Today's event is being recorded. Everyone will receive the recording link via email within 24-48 hours. The slides will be available for download. However, the speaker on which the presentation is based will be available at the end of the presentation. The speaker is also available to answer questions. Please call in on the phone if the VOD is not the quality that you want.
Prepare Your Optimal Room

- Upload PowerPoint, FLV, JPG, PDF, etc.
- Create layouts that match your flow – Welcome, Demo, Q&A, etc.